Shoulder Impingement Protocol
Week one

Weeks two to four

Initial Evaluation

Evaluate

 Posture and position of the shoulder
girdle
 Inspect active range of motion for
restrictions and muscular imbalances
 Inspect for capsular restrictions and
laxity
 Assess RTW and sport expectations

Patient Education
 Support Physician prescribed meds
 Postural education
 Educate patient regarding avoidance or
correction of painful movement patterns
 Discuss frequency and duration of
treatment (2-3x/wk for 4-6 weeks is
anticipated)

Therapeutic Exercise
 Initiate UBE forward or backward for
active warm up
 Manual or self-stretching to target
structures noted during evaluation
 Pain free isotonic exercise for
periscapular and rotator cuff
musculature
 Isometrics are indicated for those who
cannot perform pain free isotonics
 Initiate shallow water periscapular and
rotator cuff strengthening while
walking. Add progressive resistance if
pain free in 0-90 degrees of elevation
 Utilize chest deep water for stretching
and deep water for prone exercises and
cardiovascular component

Manual Techniques
 PROM and joint mobilization as needed

Modalities
 Any modalities as indicated

Goals
 Control pain
 Initiate strengthening, typically focusing
on lower/middle trapezius, rhomboids,
and external rotators
 Discourage upper trapezius substitution
if applicable







Active range of Motion
Posture
Scapulothoracic Rhythm
Strength
Compliance with HEP if applicable

Patient Education
 Continue education regarding correction of
abnormal movement patterns and posture

Therapeutic Exercise
 Add closed chain proprioceptive exercises
if indicated
 Continue isotonic exercise for periscapular
and rotator cuff musculature, progressing to
shoulder height and above when indicated
and pain free
 Continue with stretches as needed
 Progress strengthening with increased
resistance and speed. Add stabilization
exercise including ball toss and kickboard
work
 Progress resistance with prone exercises in
deep water. Add sculling forward and
backward. Continue cardiovascular work,
add swimming if pain free

Manual Techniques
 PROM and joint mobilization as needed

Modalities
 Any modalities as indicated

Goals
 Restore normal AROM in all planes
 No pain with ADL’s
 Independent with proper posture if
applicable

Weeks four to discharge
Evaluate
 Posture
 Address any deficits that may limit
return to work or sport goals
 HEP compliance

Therapeutic Exercise
 Sports specific exercises including
throwing program if indicated
 Encourage participation in the CFA
when appropriate
 Advance aquatics to include swimming
and sport specific activities if pain free
and not already completed

Manual Techniques
 Any as indicated
Modalities

 Any as Indicated

Goals for Discharge
 Minimal symptoms
 Full AROM with proper
Scapulothoracic Rythm
 4+/5 periscapular and rotator cuff
strength
 Return to work or sport
 Independence with HEP
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